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Saudi Customs – PCA Transformation

Saudi Custom PCA Transformation Brief

Within 12 months of embarking on a transformation of its Post 

Clearance Audit (“PCA”) function, Saudi Customs has managed 

to increase its performance 24 times, conduct more than 400 

audits and revamp its internal capabilities, contributing to its 

mandate to enhance customs compliance levels, secure revenue 

through self-declaration, facilitate trade and protect the Kingdom. 
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National Transformation Program

In 2016 the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia undertook a number of ambitious and coordinated reforms 

known as the National Transformation Program (NTP).  These reforms were designed to enable 

the Kingdom’s Vision 2030, a blueprint for a future built around three key pillars: a vibrant 

society, an ambitious nation and a thriving economy.  Each of these pillars have a number of 

associated initiatives and programs which are rigorously tracked centrally using defined key 

performance indicators, agreed project plans and governance / reporting mechanisms.   

Central to the Vision 2030 is the Kingdom’s ability to boost the GDP contribution of the non-oil sector and 

attract foreign investors.  This makes Saudi Customs, through its role in trade facilitation, a critical enabler 

of the Vision 2030.  As a result, Saudi Customs has undertaken a number of transformative initiatives, 

adopting groundbreaking technologies and innovative practices to improve customer experience.   
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Background

Driving these initiatives is Saudi Customs’ stated commitment to clear all incoming goods 

within 24 hours – a huge undertaking given historic levels have varied between 10-14 days.  

Today, barely a year after this target was announced, over 80% of goods have been cleared 

within a day, through pre-clearance procedures, technology enablement and the digitisation of 

core Customs operations. 

As noted by the Governor of Saudi Customs, His Excellency Ahmed AlHakbani,

“Initiatives launched by Saudi Customs, such as the 24 hours clearance programme, are supporting Saudi Arabia’s 

reputation internationally and positioning the Kingdom as one of the world’s most vibrant, open and dynamic 

economies.”
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Saudi Customs – PCA Transformation

Background

Nonetheless, Saudi Customs’ commitment to fast-track imports must not compromise 

border protection, revenue realization or, more importantly, the compliance with the 

applicable customs and tax rules and regulations.  The latter in particular is seen by the 

Government as a vital requirement to reassure investors, both foreign and domestic, by 

underpinning the market with transparency and reliability.   

In this context, Saudi Customs identified and prioritized among its NTP-linked initiatives the 

transformation of its Post Clearance Audit function.   
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Project set-up 

In January 2018, Saudi Customs initiated the transformation of its Post Clearance Audit Department 

(“PCAD”). Until then the Saudi PCAD had 86 employees, mainly based in Riyadh, who conducted ad-hoc 

desk audits. These audits were typically limited to verifying the completeness of supporting documents 

provided for import clearance purposes. 

Accordingly, Saudi Customs’ decided to: 

 Deploy 100 Saudi auditors to conduct field audits  

 Align the PCAD with internationally recognized leading practices 

 Perform a current state assessment of the existing PCA system and subsequently, by incorporating global 

leading practices and WCO recommendations, develop a target architecture blueprint for the business-process-

driven PCA system that supports all phases of the audit lifecycle. 

The project was initially limited to the Central Region of Saudi Arabia, which includes the capital city of Riyadh. 
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Embedding best practices… 

policies, Process2

Organization Structure3

Assessment 1

Saudi Customs – PCA Transformation

In the months between March and September 2018 the ways of working of the PCAD were fully transformed and aligned to 

leading practices.

Each of the 86 employees were assessed against defined technical and behavioral 

competencies - based on which tailored training material was designed and over 200 hours of 

classroom training was delivered.   

Detailed policies, process maps, procedures, checklists, forms and templates were designed 

based on WCO guidelines and global benchmark best practices.  These were then embedded in 

training and enforced by the management team. 

The organization structure was overhauled: auditors were divided into desk and field audit teams.  

This allowed for specialization as well as a form of quality assurance by each team as the audit file 

was passed on. More importantly, it fostered communication and collaboration between teams. 

Additionally other core functions were set-up and/or reinforced, including a dedicated Quality team 

responsible for monitoring the enforcement of the new ways of working, and a Targeting 

Committee comprised of senior management whose role was to identify companies to audit. 
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Embedding best practices… 

Technical Specifications5

Target Architecture 4

Saudi Customs – PCA Transformation

The target application and integration architecture were developed. The target architecture 

defined how the PCA system would integrate both internally and externally. It consisted of a core 

business orchestration layer supporting the audit lifecycle contained within a flexible integration 

layer delivering business services. 

Detailed technical specifications were defined for the procurement of specialist PCA IT system 

as part of Saudi Customs’ broader IT transformation. 

Finally 

All of the above were rolled out through a steady stream of recommendations 

which, once approved, were communicated to the wider organization and, after 

training and careful preparation, fully implemented.   
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Ramping up the team 

A critical component of the project was the sourcing, hiring and deployment of auditors to work alongside 

the existing PCAD employees.  Their role was not only to increase the capacity of the department but also 

to complement its capabilities: while the PCAD employees had a generally good understanding of Customs 

regulations and requirements, they lacked experience in conducting audits at clients’ premises, and typically 

lacked the accounting or financial background required to audit complex transactions and triangulate 

findings.   

Accordingly, the 100 auditors deployed during the project all had a financial accounting and/or Finance degree and 

professional audit/accounting experience.  In addition a significant number had previous Big 4 audit experience 

and/or were certified public accountants. These 100 auditors were deployed in blended teams of five-to-ten people 

that also included PCAD staff.   

In addition to the 100 Saudi auditors, the project also deployed five PCA experts from other Customs Authorities 

whose role was to provide technical expertise to support the ongoing audits.  
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Driving results in the field 

Within 10 months of initiating the project, Saudi Customs PCAD had conducted over 400 

audits and increased the number of customs duty discrepancies it identified per quarter by 

16 times.  Critical to its success was the targeting – with over 60% of the companies audited 

having customs duty discrepancies, including undervaluation, mis-classification and unlawful 

use of exemptions and preferential origin rules. 

As would be expected from such a project, the results improved exponentially over time.  

Although the project really got underway in April 2018, the results of the second quarter were 

equivalent to those of the first.  The third quarter doubled the performance of the first, while 

the fourth was five times bigger.  So far the first quarter of 2019 has already generated 24 

times the discrepancies of those identified in the same period the previous year. 
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Driving results in the field 

This increase in performance from September 2018 onwards coincided with the implementation of 

the new structure and the new policies and procedures.  It also reflected the time it took for the 

teams to get fully adjusted to working with one another and to the new ways of working. 

Over the mentioned period, Saudi Customs audited companies from several sectors – allowing it to 

refine its targeting and identify other leads.  

In parallel to the audits, Saudi Customs also embarked on a series of roadshows to inform the private sector of the 

audits and what to expect.  These sessions were further supported by social media campaigns. 
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Learning 1

A number of practical insights were gained through the project, which should be used to turbo-charge impact of other PCA 

initiatives, specifically: 

Audits do not end with identifying discrepancies

While Saudi Customs was able to FastTrack audits, these did not translate into 

collections due to delays in issuing demand notices, managing appeals.  As a result, it 

is important to combine PCA with transformation of revenue management and the 

appeals process. 
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Learning 2

A number of practical insights were gained through the project, which should be used to turbo-charge impact of other PCA 

initiatives, specifically: 

Targeting is a science

Identifying the right companies to target took time given the need to assess the 

market, understand trends and an iterative approach.  If reliable historical data is 

available it is important to engage advanced analytics / artificial intelligence to help 

identify quick wins. 
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Learning 3

A number of practical insights were gained through the project, which should be used to turbo-charge impact of other PCA 

initiatives, specifically: 

Getting the reporting right is critical

Having a clear handle on team performance is not only useful for visibility, but 

also helps drive a sense of competition and enables continuous improvement through 

sharing and reapplying best practices. 
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Learning 4

A number of practical insights were gained through the project, which should be used to turbo-charge impact of other PCA 

initiatives, specifically: 

Do not underestimate engagement

Driving new ways of working requires continuous, focused 

change management efforts to ensure buy-in, alignment and a common 

sense of purpose.  
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Learning 5

A number of practical insights were gained through the project, which should be used to turbo-charge impact of other PCA 

initiatives, specifically: 

Engage proactively with the private sector

Businesses are Saudi Customs’ partners and clients. Open, transparent 

and clear communication is key to achieve the ultimate goal of the transformation 

of Saudi Customs PCAD: enhance compliance levels, secure revenue through self 

declaration, facilitate trade and protect the Kingdom. 
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Learning 6

A number of practical insights were gained through the project, which should be used to turbo-charge impact of other PCA 

initiatives, specifically: 

Process Automation is a key

with such complex process, technology can streamline a tasks and 

processes for simplicity, achieve digital transformation along with paperless 

workflow, increase quality, improve delivery with less costs
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Conclusion 

Given the success of the project, Saudi Customs is now 

looking to extend the current mandate of the project to 

cover the entire Kingdom. Through the PCA transformation 

and other multiple trade facilitation initiatives recently 

implemented, Saudi Customs aims to continue its efforts to 

foster international trade in the Kingdom as a critical 

enabler of the Vision 2030. 



Thank You


